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choosing a photographer can be hard.

I totally understand, choosing to invest in me to guide you

through your day and capture forever moments is a big deal.

It's an investment and a commitment I take seriously. I do

want our relationship to be more than client and

photographer, I hope to become friends. If you take one

piece of advice from me, it's go with a photographer that

you truly connect with.

I do things a bit differently as a photographer. If you're

wanting someone to just snap some photos here and there

and then go about my day, then I'm not the girl for you. 

 

My mission is to capture your day with all the love and care

you have for each other because every love story is

different. I seek a real connection to understand what your

love is all about, that way I can give you the best experience

possible.

 

At the end of the day this is about you and nobody else. Out

in a barn or in the city, I'll be right beside you capturing every

moment.

M Y  P H I L O S O P H Y .



I loved working with Maddie. The work
was amazing and she was always very

professional and prepared 10/10 will work
with her again."

JAMAIRE & DRÉ

"HIRING HER WAS
THE BEST DECISION
WE'VE EVER MADE
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Our photo shoot with Maddie was
fantastic! We scheduled our engagement

shoot in the fall hoping it would be nice
weather but it was absolutely FREEZING!
Regardless of the weather, Maddie made

the experience so fun and really made
the most of the cold! She had us laughing

and acting silly the whole time and our
picture turned out great! We loved every

part of the experience with her!"

RACHEL & ALEX

"WE WERE LAUGHING
SO MUCH, THE

PHOTOS TURNED OUT
GREAT
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Maddie was one of the best choices we
made in regards to our wedding.  Our

photos are incredible, and something we
cherish as the day itself went by so fast.

She was our literal rock the entire day,
guiding us through the day and checking

in often to make sure we were getting
the photos we dreamed of. I would

absolutely recommend her!!"

ALYSSA & KYLE

"SHE WAS SO
HELPFUL, ATTENTIVE,

AND KIND.
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I can't wait to meet you! What's your favorite day of the week?

 Tuesdays were always my favorite day in school, it was art day. The one

day wasn't enough for me. I started my love for photography in high

school. No surprise that I went to college to study art. I have a Bachelor's

Degree in Fine Art, with a Minor in Art History from the University of

Cincinnati with the Design, Architecture, Art and Planning Program. In

college I took a step back from photography to focus on other topics of

art. I started my business journey in March of 2020. Right now I am part

time with hopes to go full time soon! 

 I have many passions and marching band color guard is one of them. I

coach color guard and the kids are my second family. I may or may not

have a coffee addiction. I'm quirky and my dad jokes make dad's laugh.

My mission, as a photographer, is to challenge myself to capture the small

moments that we don't notice pass by. A laugh, a smile, and a feeling are

just a few moments that are my favorite to photograph. 

 

A WEDDING & LIFESTYLE PHOTOGRAPHER 
BASED OUT OF DAYTON AND CINCINNATI, OHIO.

HI, I'M MADDIE.

xo Madison BlommelP
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love her, but leave her wild.



INVEST-
MENT

 PRICING & DETAILS.

collections are customizable 



01
COLLECTION

02
COLLECTION

03
COLLECTION

+ 10 hours of wedding day coverage
+ second photographer
+ engagement session, 2 locations
+ photography timeline planning
+ access to my wedding planning guide
+ online gallery 
+ printing rights

+ 8 hours of wedding day coverage
+ engagement session, 1 location
+ photography timeline planning
+ access to my wedding planning guide
+ online gallery 
+ printing rights

+ 6 hours of wedding day coverage
+ engagement session, 1 location
+ photography timeline planning
+ access to my wedding planning guide
+ online gallery 
+ printing rights

$3,000

$2,400

$2,000

big wedding.

+50 guest



01
COLLECTION

02
COLLECTION

03
COLLECTION

+ 8 hours of wedding day coverage
+ second photographer
+ engagement session, 2 locations
+ photography timeline planning
+ access to my wedding planning guide
+ online gallery 
+ printing rights

+ 6 hours of wedding day coverage
+ engagement session, 1 location
+ photography timeline planning
+ access to my wedding planning guide
+ online gallery 
+ printing rights

+ 4 hours of wedding day coverage
+ engagement session, 1 location
+ photography timeline planning
+ access to my wedding planning guide
+ online gallery 
+ printing rights

$1,900

$1,500

$1,100

intimate wedding.

up to 50 guest



frequently asked.
how many  images  are

inc luded?
you can expect to receive 50-75 final
hand-edited images per hour of
coverage! after your wedding day, I'll
remove any photos you wouldn't want
or need (people blinking, blurry, etc) and
edit & deliver the rest! don't worry, I
won't withhold any images I think you'll
want.

do  you  g i v e  u s  the  raw
photo s?

nope! I don't send any un-edited/raw
files! most of the magic happens
during the editing process, so without
that step your photos are only
halfway done!

why  inc lude  a  2nd  photog?
while I'm confident in my ability to shoot
all of my weddings solo, I recommend
second photographers for larger
weddings, or when couples are getting
ready separately and the timeline doesn't
allow me to be with them both. they can
provide another perspective to your day
and an alternate angle of every situation!
we can chat more about this option on a
consultation call.

when wi l l  I  
r e c e i v e  my  photo s?

you'll receive a sneak peek of a few
photos within 72 hours of your day (I
know you're anxious to 'gram!). for
engagements, photos are delivered
within 4-5 weeks. weddings are
delivered within 6-8 weeks.

do  we  need  an
engagement  s e s s i on?

this is up to you, but I totally
recommend one for a few reasons!
First, my style of photography works
best when we've gotten to know
each other. an engagement sesh is the
perfect time for us to hang out &
spend time together before your day!
it's also a great way to get
comfortable in front of the camera,
and practice makes perfect. it's totally
natural to feel a little bit
nervous/awkward when you're not
used to having your photo taken, but
your engagement session will make
you two pros by the time the
wedding rolls around!



1:30              Photographer arrives

based on 8 hours of photography coverage

3:00         First look

3:15       Couple portraits

4:00       Wedding party photos

4:30       Time to freshen up before ceremony

5:00      Ceremony time

5:30      Ceremony ends // cocktail hour begins

5:35      Family formal photos

6:30      Guests seated

6:40      Grand entrances

6:45     Speeches // dinner

First dance, followed by parent dances7:45     

I'll steal you for sunset portraits (10-15 min)7:30     

8:00     Open dance floor

8:30     Photography ends & the party goes on!

2:00         Hair & makeup complete

timeline.

sample 
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Heck ya! I'm so excited to work
with you! Let's get in touch and set
up a date for us to meet, including
your soul mate! You can email me
at madblom02@gmail.com or you
can reach me at 937.694.7617

Once we go on our date and get
to know each other! If we vibe
well then we can move to the
next step! I can't wait to be your
third wheel! We will talk all about
the details.

03.

I'm so excited to work with you! A
contract, questionnaire, and invoice
will be sent to you. This will have
all the info we would have gone
over at the end of our date. Let's
do this! 
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thank you,
I WOULD BE HONORED TO CAPTURE YOUR DAY.

I'm so thankful that you reached out to
me! As your photographer my mission
is to make your day memorable
through the images I photograph. I can't
wait to work with you and build a long
time friendship! Let's meet up soon!

MADBLOM02@GMAIL.COM
937.694.7617

get in touch




